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Trinity County Emergency Response Road Name Map Book, 2nd Edition,

The Trinity County Emergency Response Road Name Map Book was created by the Trinity County Planning Department using a Geographic Information System (GIS). This map book was developed specifically to support emergency service response in 911 situations.

This is the second in a series of map books provided for emergency response. The original published map book was derived from a draft produced by the Redding Office of California Department of Forest and Fire Protection, (CDF), GIS. This edition, including map page edits and the addition of extra map detail plates by the Trinity County Planning Department GIS, was produced in 2003. Following the general layout scheme of the 1st edition of the Trinity County Road Name Map Book, the 2nd edition has been expanded from the original 21 map plates to 32 map plates. This edition includes mapping of new named roads and road name changes.

To the extent possible, the roads represented in this map book include all the roads that are referenced in the Trinity County physical address system, plus primary connectors. Any new road names officially accepted after the date of this map production will be added to later editions. This map set does not include representation of all roads in the county. Forest roads, not used for access to residential or business sites; and un-named private driveways may not be included. The insertion of a road in this map book should not imply the right of public access. In some cases, the right of private road access is allowable only by the permission of the owner(s).

The information in this map book is derived from Trinity County Planning Department GIS database. The GIS road layer that contains the road alignment and road name attribute data is available to the public. For information on how to obtain Trinity County GIS data, contact the Trinity County Planning Department at PO Box 2819, Weaverville, CA 96093.